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In the midst of famine, the righteous would be
satisfied. Ps. 37. 19; He that abides in me and I in him
the same brings forth much fruit; for without me you
can do nothing. Jn. 15.5.

W

e bless the Lord for the awesome testimonies
of the past month and year. The Lord visited
His people and gave us perfect opportunities to
jubilate in diverse ways. Hallelujah!

We enter today into a month of divine fruitfulness and
increase. It might indeed be a season that the global or
national economies enter into a time of lack or scarcity.
But for God’s children who walk by Him, it is our season
of divine fruitfulness and increase.

This was the lifestyle of the Lord Jesus and He invites us
to do the same. Jn. 12. 24; 15. 14-16. The small boy gave
up his lunch to the Lord to feed the masses, he took
home 12 baskets. Jn. 6. 5-13.
Third, ABIDE IN CHRIST BY THE POWER OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT. Believers can walk either in the flesh or the Spirit.
Make a conscious choice everyday to walk in the Spirit
and not in the flesh. The fruit of the latter is a return to
our old life whereas the fruit of the former is love, peace,
joy, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, meekness, faith
and self control. Jn. 15.5, Gal. 5. 16-25. The Holy Spirit is
key to fruitfulness and increase. He promised to teach us
to profit and also to empower us for increase. Deut. 8.18,
Is. 48. 17, Jn. 14.26.

There are five keys that we are to use to navigate
and engage abundance in this season:
Fourth, DISCERN THE TIMES, PEOPLES AND
OPPORTUNITIES that the Lord would bring your way.
First, APPRECIATE GOD AND HIS HUGE INVESTMENT Based on His promise to bless the righteous in the midst
IN YOU. You are loaded by the God of Abundance for of famine, the Lord would bring your way in this season,
abundance. Jn 10.10. As you stop complaining and bless special people who carry anointing for increase and
and honor the Lord for His abundance in your life, He fruitfulness. The Shunammite woman discerned that
would come into your situation and reveal to you the Elisha was a true man of God. Fake men of God abound
hidden opportunities, winning strategies and action in all times and seasons. It is your responsibility to
points that would lead you to all- round fruitfulness and discern the people that carry the anointing for
increase. He dwells in the praises of His people. Ps 22. 3.; abundance. 2 Kgs. 4: 8-37.
Phil. 2.14. As you bless Him He would reveal to you what
you must do to escape lack and defeat. 2 Kgs 3: 15-17. Finally, USE YOUR TESTIMONIES to help others to
The ark which killed its handlers everywhere brought discover the God of abundance and increase. There is a
super abundance to Obededom, within only three video on social media discouraging people to keep their
months, exceeding the king of Israel. King David heard mouth shut when God has blessed them. This is a video
this and came quickly to fetch the ark after learning what that is contrary to the Lord’s word. Our testimony is a
this foreign settler usher did to have a transformed life. weapon that defeats Satan and his hosts. It is also a
2 Sam. 6. 9-13. Similarly, the widow of the prophet prophecy for those who hear us. Rev. 12.11, 19.10.
stopped complaining about lack and indebtedness when Recently, I visited a country and was amazed to find that
asked what she had at home. She discovered that she while the statisticians recorded industry shrinking by one
had already what would take her and family from debts third (33%), the Lord was busy raising many legitimate
and lack into abundance. 2 Kgs 4. 1-7; Ps. 67: 5-7.
millionaires and billionaires in the same country at the
same time.
Second, CHANGE YOUR MIND-SET, prayers and desires
from ‘bless me to make me a blessing’. The Lord already Welcome to the month of divine
made clear the path to being blessed: Its obedience and
fruitfulness and increase
service. Ex. 23.26, Jn. 4.36. The purpose of our being
blessed is to be able to promote Christ’s kingdom agenda
(righteousness, peace and joy) for many other than yourself D. Olowu
and immediate family members.
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